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FIS NEWS
Puppy Love
In May, Vada and Gus, our two loving and
cute puppies, were introduced to the
school. These two puppies have helped
numerous students cope with anxiety and
stress, as well as bring enjoyment to the
day of many other students.
This is what some students have said
about their experience with the puppies
Nathanael and Inara from Rm 3
What they like about the puppies - they
listen very well. They are very playful and
friendly.
What have they learnt through their time
with the puppies - That the puppies enjoy
affection, they love hanging out with
humans and they are a great help with
anxiety and stress.
What has it been like having the puppies
in your class - fun, exciting and relaxing.
Lukas and Amelie from Rm 4
What they like about the puppies - they
are playful, cute and good companionship
What have they learnt through their time
with the puppies - that they can be
distracting and very loud
What has it been like in your class while
having the puppies- fun, funny, exciting
and more noisy
Isabelle McMillan and Aiyanna
Thomson

Open Days
It was great to see so many parents and students
coming through our school this week to see what we
have to offer. Although it was run a little differently to
previous years due to Covid restrictions, parents and
students still managed to get an idea of the vast array
of opportunities FIS provides.
We look forward to welcoming new students to our
school next year as they begin the next stage of their
educational journey.
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Upcoming Events:
(Subject to confirmation)
• Supersport BasketballWednesday 9th September
• Supersport CrosscountryWednesday 16th
September
• Te Apiti Exchange Thursday 17th September
• Term 3 ends- Friday 25th
September

Kapa Haka
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The Kapa Haka competition group has been
practising very very hard for the upcoming
competition in November. They have been
practising on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Whaea
Amanda is very proud of how the group has held up
during these hard practises and is also proud of how
well the group is doing. On the 31st of July, The
Kapa Haka group had a Noho (a stay at a Marae) to
get more immersed in the Maori culture.
Alice Dawson
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A Day in the Life of a Student
Teacher
Student teacher, Henry Ashby will be at FIS over the next
term and a bit. He is completing the practical aspects of
his teacher training, as well as utilising his experience with
acting and music to help with the Footloose production.
We asked him a few questions to see what were the ups
and downs of being a student teacher.
Why teaching?
I really enjoy seeing kids reach their potential. People are
more capable than what they think they are.
What are you looking forward to the most about being
a teacher?
I am looking forward to seeing what challenges
there are that I need to tackle.
What are you looking forward to the least?
Maths. All the maths!
Any highlights so far?
Getting to know the kids in the class.
What are your main strengths?
I’m confident and I have a loud voice. I’m good at
getting people’s attention.
What age do you connect with the most/why?
Intermediate because the kids are awesome but
are not too cool for themselves.
What have you done before teaching?
I was an actor and a musician for many years.
MacKenzie Clarey and Taylor Petterson
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Basketball

The basketball season is well
under way with only a few more
games to go until the end of the
term. To help build skills, some
teams have had friendly games
versing staff, which was a lot of
fun (and tiring!). We have
replaced an old basketball hoop
with a new one, which will be
installed soon, as the basketball
hoops at school get a lot of use.
All the best to the basketball
teams for the remaining games of
Term 3.
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Focus on Technology
As our current rotation draws to an end, we
asked a group of students the following
questions about technology:
What do you enjoy most about going to tech?
What skills have you learnt?
What’s it like being in tech classes?
What have you enjoyed making the most?
Here’s what they had to say.
Mel Morris- Food Tech
Getting to collaborate with others
How to cook and how to be safe in the kitchen
as well as the different food groups
Very fun and exciting
Spaghetti Bolognese- it turned out really good
and full of flavour. It made me feel warm and
happy on the inside
Taylah Skelton- Fabric
Creativity and freedom
Learning how to sew properly
Exciting and fun
The blanket- I liked the colours and the texture
Lukas Rimpler-Simeon - Hard Materials
Fun and inspirational
Building is fun. I’ve learnt how to splatter
paint.
Loud, enjoyable, inspirational and really
distracting
Pucket board as it was fun to make
Nikita Graham-Smith - STEM
Entertaining
Building the robots
Loud and funny
The riddles and jokes
Amelie Lloyd- Art
Having lots of friends in tech
Learnt how to make bracelets
Loud and distracting
Dream catchers and bracelets
Te Mahia Pohatu-Ngahere - Science
Being with friends
Learning about the elements
Informative
Volcano cloud
Aimee Marshall - Food Tech
Learning to make new meals
Learning how to make spaghetti bolognese
because I have never made it by myself
before
Informative, enjoyable and loud
Making the spaghetti bolognese
Isabelle McMillan and Aiyanna Thomson
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